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Abstract: Identifying and tracking the influence of industrial activities on streams and lakes is a
priority for monitoring in Canada’s oil sands region (OSR). While differences in indicators are often
found in waterbodies adjacent to mining facilities, the confounding influence of natural exposures
to bitumen and other stressors can affect the identification of industrial effects. However, recent
work suggests metrics of industrial activity at individual facilities, including production and fuel
consumption, may be used in site-specific analyses to identify influence of the industry as a whole
as well as individual operations. This study further examined the potential relationships between
industrial and climatic variables on benthic communities from 13 streams and 4 lakes using publicly
available data from the minable region and the Elastic Net (EN) variable selection technique. From the
full set of possible industrial and climate variables, the EN commonly identified the negative influence
of plant and fuel use of petroleum coke at the Suncor Basemine on benthic communities in streams
and lakes. The fuel/plant use of petroleum coke at Suncor likely reflects the emission and regional
deposition of delayed coke fly ash. Among the other industrial variables, crude bitumen production
at Syncrude Mildred Lake and other facilities, steam injection rates, and petroleum coke stockpiling
were also selected for some benthic invertebrate indices at some sites. Land disturbance metrics were
also occasionally selected, but the analyses largely support the predominant influence of industrial
facilities via (inferred) atmospheric pathways. While climate variables were also commonly selected
by EN and follow-up work is needed, this study suggests that integrating industrial performance data
into analyses of biota using a site-specific approach may have broad applicability in environmental
monitoring in the OSR. More specifically, the approach used here may both resolve the long-standing
challenge of natural confounding influences on monitoring the status of streams in the OSR and track
the influence of industrial activities in biota below critical effect sizes.

Keywords: oil sands; Alberta; benthic macroinvertebrates; monitoring; streams; lakes; petroleum
coke fly ash

1. Introduction

Identifying, tracking, and understanding the individual and combined influence of
multiple stressors on the chemical and physical status of the environment is a common
focus of ecological monitoring [1,2], including programs in Canada’s oil sands region (OSR).
Throughout the OSR, multiple contaminants of concern (CoCs) have been identified and
attributed to industrial sources [3,4], including the historical loading of some elements,
such as Ni, V, and Ti associated with emissions of petroleum coke fly ash from the Suncor
Basemine (SBM) prior to the installation of electrostatic precipitators [5–7]. Particulates
were also emitted after installation of the precipitator at SBM and following the opening
of the Syncrude Mildred Lake (SML) mine [5]. Since the opening of the SBM and SML
facilities, they have been expanded and new operations have also opened [8]. As the
industrial development intensified, studies also expanded and identified the influence of a
broader set of sources affecting the environment, including haul road, petroleum coke, and
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other fugitive dust emissions associated with SBM and SML, but also with the opening
of the new mines, technological differences among the facilities, including the opening
of in situ operations, and changes at facilities over time [8–27]. The work also shows the
greatest loading of CoCs to the environment typically occurs in the minable region within
~25 km of the original bitumen upgrading facilities at SML and SBM, e.g., [10,25,28], but
the influence of industrial activity on CoCs is not always apparent [8].

In multi-stressor environments, detecting impacts in biological organisms and identi-
fying the causes are also primary goals of monitoring [29,30]. However, identifying causes
may not always be straightforward in areas such as the OSR which are (1) rich in geological
resources where exposures to CoCs from natural and industrial sources may co-occur, (2)
where industrial activities can affect ecosystems through multiple effect pathways, (3) other
anthropogenic stressors are present, and (4) predevelopment exposure scenarios may not
be well-characterized [3,31–38]. For example, in the OSR differences at sites adjacent to
mines compared to upstream reference areas are often observed, but natural confounding
effects can obscure the identification and tracking of any potential impacts of industrial
development on biological indicators [8,34,39–53]. Although studies also suggest the eco-
logical conditions are generally good [42,48], separating natural and industrial influences
remains both a priority and a substantial challenge in many monitoring studies in the
OSR [8,34].

In contrast to the current methods, combining multiple study approaches may be
used to overcome the typical monitoring challenges in the OSR. First, examining sites over
time may overcome the interpretative challenges of comparing reference and exposure
locations in the OSR [30,54]. The approach has been used successfully to document changes
in both chemical and biological status in lakes and bogs [7,9,22] and in some studies of
streams [8,55–57]. Second, while changes may be documented at a site over time, data
on natural covariates, including temperature and precipitation [58,59], and descriptors
of potential industrial influence, including mining intensity [8] and land disturbance [55]
can also be included to identify potential drivers. The utility of combining climatic and
industrial predictors in a site-specific and temporal analysis of monitoring data has recently
been demonstrated in both the deposition of CoCs in snow and in the health of fish (slimy
sculpin; Cottus cognatus) in the Steepbank River [8] further supporting the broad usefulness
of this approach in the OSR.

A third approach, variable selection, can also be used to attribute variability of biolog-
ical indicators to either climate or industrial features and prompt follow-up studies within
an adaptive and iterative monitoring framework [30,60,61]. While many variable selection
techniques are available, some can have substantial challenges [62]. In contrast, the Elastic
Net (EN; [63]) variable selection and regularization technique was recently introduced and
is well-suited for many purposes, including exploring environmental data sets. Impor-
tantly, the EN can be used where there are more predictors than samples (p >> n), where
some predictors are collinear, and where predictors may be grouped [63]. The EN can
also out-perform other common techniques, such as stepwise regression [64] and in some
scenarios, other regularization approaches such as the lasso [63]. Using the EN combined
with a site-specific analysis to identify relevant predictors may be a powerful addition to
focus regional monitoring in the OSR and beyond.

The purpose of this work was to build on previous analysis, i.e., [8], and further
examine the potential influence of industrial operations on aquatic ecosystems in the
OSR in a retrospective and integrated analysis of existing data [65]. The exploratory,
data-driven approach, e.g., [66], was performed using benthic invertebrates collected
during the Regional Aquatics Monitoring Program (RAMP; 1997–2015; [42]). The original
analyses of these data focused on documenting ecological status and any changes exceeding
critical effect sizes (CESs) [42]. In contrast, this re-analysis focused on identifying any
potential trackable signals of industrial influence on benthic invertebrate communities
potentially smaller than CESs using the EN and a compiled data set including industrial
and climate variables [30,63]. While exploratory, I hypothesized that industrial factors
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would influence stream benthic communities and that facilities closer to benthic sampling
locations would typically be identified more often than descriptors of facilities further
away. Based on previous work [8], I also hypothesized that fuel and plant use of petroleum
coke at Suncor would be more commonly selected as an influential predictor among sites
within the ~25 km zone of greatest atmospheric deposition in the region, e.g., [10], and
especially at the three sites closest to this emission point: the lower Steepbank River, upper
Jackpine Creek, and Shipyard Lake. The work described here suggested the fuel use of
petroleum coke at the Suncor Basemine was commonly associated with the influence of
benthic macroinvertebrate communities along with other industrial stressors. The current
analyses also highlighted natural influences and suggested atmospheric deposition may be
a predominant, but trackable driver of industrial influence in the region.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Selection

Sites sampled during the RAMP benthic invertebrate program were the focus of this
work. These data were selected because they are publicly available, have been published,
have been processed, and include up to 15 years of data per site covering a period of
increasingly intense development of oil sands facilities [8]. Additionally, surveys of benthic
macroinvertebrates are a standard tool used in assessing the status of streams [67].

Among the many possible sites sampled during RAMP, 13 stream locations and 4 lakes
were selected. The sites were separated into primary, secondary, and tertiary locations.
Primary stream sites include locations likely to be exposed to the highest loading of
industrial CoCs via the atmosphere: lower Steepbank River (STR-L), upper Jackpine Creek
(JP-U), and Shipyard Lake (SHL; Figure 1). The STR-L and SHL locations are both within
the ‘near-field’ areas defined elsewhere [10]. The JP-U site is not within the near-field/high
deposition zone, but 97% of its upslope area is within 25 km of Suncor’s main stack and
100% is within 30 km.

Secondary sites were also examined to augment the interpretation of patterns observed
at the primary locations. The secondary sites included the upper Steepbank (STR-U), and
the lower Jackpine (JP-L; Figure 1). The STR-U location is ~40 km southeast of Suncor’s
main stack. The JP-L site is adjacent to the Muskeg River and Jackpine Mines. Eighty-nine
percent of its basin is within 25 km of Suncor’s main stack; 100% of the Jackpine basin is
within 32 km of Suncor’s main stack.

Tertiary sites were also defined. These include locations from additional tributaries
with a greater diversity of activity in the upslope or adjacent areas and distances from
Suncor’s main stack. The tertiary sites include locations in the Firebag (FB-L and FB-U),
Muskeg (MUR-L, MUR-M, and MUR-U), MacKay (MAC-L and MAC-M), and Ells (ELR-L
and ELR-U) Rivers (Figure 1). Three additional lakes, Isadore’s (ISL), Kearl (KEL), and
McClelland (MCL; Figure 1), were also examined here to augment the interpretation of
patterns at the Shipyard Lake. Combined with the four benthic macroinvertebrate indices
(BMIIs) described next, 68 site-BMII models were examined.
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Figure 1. Map of study area showing stream sites (yellow squares), lake sites (yellow circles), boundaries of projects active 
in 2015 (dashed polygons; facility acronyms in red text) and areas upslope of each study location (colored areas) in the 
minable region (solid white line); also shown is location of Suncor’s main upgrading complex (purple circle) and concen-
tric rings 10, 25, and 50 km from this location (in red); waterbodies: STR = Steepbank River; JP = Jackpine Creek; MUR = 
Muskeg River; FB = Firebag River; ELR = Ells River; MAC = MacKay River; SHP = Shipyard Lake; ISL = Isadore’s Lake; MCL 
= McClelland Lake; site location designation: L = Lower; U = Upper; M = Middle; Industrial project boundaries: HM = Horizon 
Mine; SAN = Syncrude Aurora North; MRM = Muskeg River Mine; JPM = Jackpine Mine; KM = Kearl Mine; HS = Husky 
Sunrise; SFB = Suncor Firebag; SBM = Suncor Basemine; SML = Syncrude Mildred Lake; SMR = Suncor MacKay River. 

2.2. Data 
Multiple sets of data were statistically compared in this study. First, the published 

arithmetic means for four BMIIs routinely used in previous regional monitoring programs 
[42] were obtained. The four BMIIs were total abundance (TA; Supplementary Figure S1), 
taxon richness (TR; Supplementary Figure S2), percent (%) Emphemeroptera-Plecoptera-
Trichoptera (EPT; Supplementary Figure S3), and Simpson’s Evenness Index (also known 
as equitability; EQ; Supplementary Figure S4). While detailed rationale for these indices 
is provided elsewhere [68], these measurement endpoints were selected as fundamental 
characteristics of benthic communities and for relevance to predictions made in the Envi-
ronmental Impact Assessments of oil sands operations. Depending on sites, these data 
spanned a maximum of 2000–2015 (Supplementary Figures S1–S4); as explained below, 
benthic data are also available from 1998, but because of missing covariates, these data 
were excluded from further analysis. The RAMP benthic program on which this analysis 
is based was discontinued as of 2016; additional monitoring techniques were introduced 
in ~2012 under the Joint Oil Sands Monitoring program which follow the Canadian Bio-
monitoring Network (CABIN) protocols [48]. 

Figure 1. Map of study area showing stream sites (yellow squares), lake sites (yellow circles), boundaries of projects active in
2015 (dashed polygons; facility acronyms in red text) and areas upslope of each study location (colored areas) in the minable
region (solid white line); also shown is location of Suncor’s main upgrading complex (purple circle) and concentric rings 10,
25, and 50 km from this location (in red); waterbodies: STR = Steepbank River; JP = Jackpine Creek; MUR = Muskeg River;
FB = Firebag River; ELR = Ells River; MAC = MacKay River; SHP = Shipyard Lake; ISL = Isadore’s Lake; MCL = McClelland
Lake; site location designation: L = Lower; U = Upper; M = Middle; Industrial project boundaries: HM = Horizon Mine;
SAN = Syncrude Aurora North; MRM = Muskeg River Mine; JPM = Jackpine Mine; KM = Kearl Mine; HS = Husky Sunrise;
SFB = Suncor Firebag; SBM = Suncor Basemine; SML = Syncrude Mildred Lake; SMR = Suncor MacKay River.

2.2. Data

Multiple sets of data were statistically compared in this study. First, the published
arithmetic means for four BMIIs routinely used in previous regional monitoring pro-
grams [42] were obtained. The four BMIIs were total abundance (TA; Supplementary
Figure S1), taxon richness (TR; Supplementary Figure S2), percent (%) Emphemeroptera-
Plecoptera-Trichoptera (EPT; Supplementary Figure S3), and Simpson’s Evenness Index
(also known as equitability; EQ; Supplementary Figure S4). While detailed rationale for
these indices is provided elsewhere [68], these measurement endpoints were selected as
fundamental characteristics of benthic communities and for relevance to predictions made
in the Environmental Impact Assessments of oil sands operations. Depending on sites,
these data spanned a maximum of 2000–2015 (Supplementary Figures S1–S4); as explained
below, benthic data are also available from 1998, but because of missing covariates, these
data were excluded from further analysis. The RAMP benthic program on which this
analysis is based was discontinued as of 2016; additional monitoring techniques were intro-
duced in ~2012 under the Joint Oil Sands Monitoring program which follow the Canadian
Biomonitoring Network (CABIN) protocols [48].
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Industrial data were obtained from reports from the Alberta Energy Regulator. Sta-
tistical Report 39 (ST39) and Statistical Report 53 (ST53) data were obtained from the
Alberta Energy Regulator (Supplementary Figure S5; [69,70]). The ST39s from 2008 were
not available at the time this work was performed and the benthic data from 2008 were
omitted. The industrial variables were obtained for Suncor Basemine (SBM), Syncrude
Mildred Lake (SML), Horizon Mine (HM), Syncrude Aurora North (SAN), Muskeg River
Mine (MRM), Jackpine Mine (JPM), Kearl Mine (KM), Suncor Firebag in situ (SFB), and
Suncor MacKay River in situ (SMR). The SBM identified here is comprised of the Steepbank
and Millennium mines and Baseplant, but is referred to here as SBM for convenience.
Husky Sunrise (HS) only reported bitumen production in 2015 and was excluded from
this analysis. The industrial variables for mines (where applicable) were: fuel/plant use
of petroleum coke (FPU), petroleum coke production (PCP), closing inventory of petcoke
stockpile (PCS), crude bitumen production (CBP), synthetic crude production (SCP). For the
two in situ facilities included in this analysis, bitumen production (B) and steam injection
(ST) were also obtained. For all mine metrics except PCS, the sum for June–September was
calculated. The PCS metrics used at SBM, SML, and HM were the closing petroleum coke
inventory end of each September. The daily average B and ST provided in the ST53s were
used for in situ facilities. While earlier work suggested a relationship between process gas
as fuel (PGF) at Syncrude Mildred Lake and PAC deposition in snow [8], SML-PGF was
not available for all study years. The correlation coefficient (r) between the SML-PGF and
SML-PCP from 2010–2020 is 0.78 and SML-PCP was used as a surrogate for SML-PGF; PCP
at HM and SBM were added for consistency and to account for potential signals among
facilities related to PCP. While other industrial data are available after 2008, such as natural
gas as fuel, these values are not available in ST39s in all years and were not included here
despite their potential influence on the environment [8]. Given the exploratory nature of
this work, no a priori spatial weighting of industrial covariates was applied.

Additional covariates describing industrial (and other influences) were also obtained.
Landscape disturbance per year for areas upslope of the stream locations was also extracted
from the 2018 Human Footprint data available from the Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring
Institute [71]. Land disturbance data were also calculated for lake watersheds (Figure 1).
The land disturbance data for Isadore’s and Shipyard Lakes did not include information
related to flooding by the Athabasca River. Although Isadore’s Lake was not sampled in
recent work [12], data from Shipyard Lake (called Up 10 Lake in that study) suggests stable
flooding regimes between 2000 and 2015 at this location. Land disturbance information
was included as variables as proportional cumulative land disturbance (CLD) per year
and the proportional annual watershed area disturbed each year (ALD) (Supplementary
Tables S1 and S2). Land disturbance values were calculated using QGIS.

Climatic covariates were also included (Supplementary Figure S5). Summer air
temperature and precipitation data were obtained from the Mildred Lake climatology and
meteorology station (Meteorological Service of Canada; Climate ID: 3064528) to account
for climatic variation per year in the benthic invertebrate indices. The mean summer
temperature (MST) and mean summer precipitation (MSP) for each year was calculated
from the daily means from 1 June–15 September. To account for the potential influence
of meteorological events on industrial influence, mean summer horizontal wind speed
(at 45 m; MSWS) was obtained from the Lower Camp air monitoring station (AMS-3)
administered by the Wood Buffalo Environmental Association [72]; wind speed data were
not available for 1998 and benthic invertebrate data from this year were dropped from
further analysis.

2.3. Statistical Analyses

The statistical analyses were performed using the Elastic Net (EN) regularization tech-
nique and were performed using the ‘glmnet’ package in R [73]. All data were log10(x + 1)
transformed and normalized (N(0,1)) to ease comparisons of coefficient magnitudes. Given
the emphasis of regional monitoring in the OSR on detecting negative effects of industrial
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activity (e.g., [42]), the analysis focused on negative coefficients for the industrial variables
(using the ‘upper.limits = 0’ argument in the glmnet() function in the glmnet package [73]),
but placed no constraints on the MSP, MST, or MSWS predictors. Focus on negative (indus-
trial) coefficients forced the EN algorithm to avoid positive coefficients even if these would
improve the model fit. Although the ‘negative’ models were emphasized in this work, pos-
itively constrained and unconstrained ENs were also performed; the descriptive statistics
of these additional ENs are provided in the Supplementary Information (Supplementary
Tables S3 and S4). For all ENs, the α hyper-parameter was set to 0.5 and the minimum
λ was selected using the cv.glmnet() function in the glmnet package [73]. Leave-one-out
cross-validation was also used to examine the relationships between industrial and climate
variables and BMIIs. The magnitude of the normalized coefficients and deviance ratios
(DR) were used to evaluate the model fits. Additionally, Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW)
was performed in QGIS with a distance coefficient of 2 to explore spatial patterns in the
effect sizes (based on the magnitude of the EN regression coefficients) for the two most
commonly selected industrial variables: SBM-FPU and SML-CBP. The purpose of the IDW
analysis was to determine the spatial coherence of potential patterns of influence and the
location of the SBM and SML facilities, respectively, on the BMIIs. This analysis included
the information for all 68 site-BMII models.

3. Results
3.1. What Were the Most Commonly Selected Variables?

Among the analyses here, some of the initial hypotheses are supported, but the results
also provide additional nuance on the health of benthic communities in the OSR. While
null models were selected in 17 of the 68 site-index combinations (e.g., total abundance (TA)
at STR-L), the most commonly identified variable among all of those examined, including
both industrial and climatic variables was the fuel/plant use of petroleum coke at the
Suncor Basemine (Table 1). Fuel/plant use of petroleum coke at Suncor (SBM-FPU) was
identified in 25 of 68 (~37%) site-index combinations, such as TA and TR at the STR-L,
JP-U, and SHL sites (Tables 1 and 2). Among only industrial variables, the second most
commonly selected factor was SML-CBP (~21%). The third most commonly identified
industrial variable was KM-CBP (~13%), while the fourth most commonly selected variable
was a tie between SML-FPU and MRM-CBP (~12%). The most commonly selected variable
from in situ facilities, SMR-ST, was selected in three models (Table 1) and ALD was selected
in seven models (~10%). Petroleum coke stockpiling at the three facilities where this occurs
(SBM, SML, HM) was not commonly selected. The stockpiling of petroleum coke (PCS) at
SML was identified in four site-index combinations while PCS at SBM and HM were each
selected in two.

Among the four benthic macroinvertebrate indices (BMIIs), the influence of SBM-FPU
was identified at 13 of 17 locations and SML-CBP was selected at 10 of 17 sites (Table 1).
Among individual BMIIs, SBM-FPU was most commonly associated with TR. Among
model results, EQ was associated with 21 different industrial variables, while TA was
associated with 17, and TR and EPT were each associated with 16.

As expected, climatic variables were also commonly selected by the EN. Among the
top five of all variables, MSP, MSWS, and MST were ranked second, third, and fourth,
respectively (Table 1), suggesting the widespread influence of these variables throughout
the OSR. Unlike the industrial variables, the selection of MSP, MST, and MSWS was not
restricted to negative coefficients only and this likely contributed to their selection rates.
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Table 1. Selection rates of industrial and climatic (*) variables, counts per BMII, and number
of sites with a selected industrial and climatic variable returned by EN using an upper limit of
zero (0) for industrial variables and unconstrained for MSP, MST, and MSWS; TA = total abun-
dance; TR = taxon richness; EPT = percent EPT; EQ = equitability; 17 models fit as intercept only;
SBM-FPU = fuel/plant use of petroleum coke at Suncor Basemine; MSP = mean summer precip-
itation; MSWS = mean summer wind speed; SML-CBP = Syncrude Mildred Lake crude bitu-
men production; KM-CBP = Kearl mine crude bitumen production; MRM-CBP = Muskeg River
Mine crude bitumen production; SML-FPU = fuel/plant use of petroleum coke at Syncrude Mil-
dred Lake; ALD = annual land disturbance; JPM-CBP = Jackpine Mine crude bitumen produc-
tion; SBM-CBP = Suncor Basemine crude bitumen production; SML-PCP = Syncrude Mildred Lake
petroleum coke production; SAN-CBP = Syncrude Aurora North crude bitumen production; SBM-
PCP = Suncor Basemine petroleum coke production; SML-PCS = Syncrude Mildred Lake petroleum
coke stockpile; HM-CBP = HorizonmMine crude bitumen production; HM-SCP = Horizon mine syn-
thetic crude production; SMR-ST = Suncor MacKay River steam injection; HM-PCP = Horizon mine
petroleum coke production; HM-PCS = Horizon mine petroleum coke stockpile; SBM-PCS = Suncor
Basemine petroleum coke stockpile; SBM-SCP = Suncor Basemine synthetic crude production;
CLD = cumulative land disturbance; SFB-B = Suncor Firebag bitumen production.

Variable

Variable Selection Counts

Number of Models
with Selected Variable

BMIIs Number of
Sites with VariableTA TR EPT EQ

SBM-FPU 25 8 10 6 1 13
MSP * 23 7 7 5 4 14

MSWS * 20 12 7 11 7 15
MST * 19 7 3 4 5 12

SML-CBP 14 5 2 4 3 10
KM-CBP 9 1 1 0 7 9

MRM-CBP 8 4 4 0 0 5
SML-FPU 8 2 2 3 1 7

ALD 7 2 3 1 1 6
JPM-CBP 7 0 1 1 5 7
SBM-CBP 7 1 2 1 3 7
SML-PCP 5 1 1 3 0 4
SAN-CBP 4 1 2 1 0 3
SBM-PCP 4 0 0 1 3 4
SML-PCS 4 0 0 1 3 3
HM-CBP 3 1 1 0 1 3
HM-SCP 3 1 1 0 1 3
SMR-ST 3 2 0 0 1 3
HM-PCP 2 0 1 0 1 2
HM-PCS 2 0 0 0 2 2
SBM-PCS 2 0 0 1 1 1
SBM-SCP 2 0 0 1 1 2

CLD 1 0 0 0 1 1
SFB-B 1 1 0 0 0 1

3.2. Industrial and Climatic Variables Selected at Primary Sites

Three primary locations closest to the SBM were selected in this study to examine the
potential influence of industrial variables from this facility on benthic communities (Table 2).
Among these three primary locations, STR-L, JP-U, and SHL, a null model (intercept only;
DR = 0), was selected only once; the percent EPT at STR-L was not statistically associated
with either natural or industrial variables examined in this study (Table 2). In contrast, all
other BMII models from these sites selected by EN had at least one industrial or natural
variable and the DRs ranged from 0.07 for EPT at SHL to 0.81 for TR at STR-L. Overall,
the results suggest a low to moderate fit of models for some site/indices (e.g., TR at SHL
(DR = 0.13) and TR at JP-U (DR = 0.31)), but better fits at STR-L for both TA (DR = 0.69)
and EQ (DR = 0.65).
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Table 2. Variables selected for the primary stream (STR-L, JP-U) and lake (SHL) sites for benthic macroinvertebrate indices
(BMII; TA = total abundance; TR = taxon richness; EPT = percent EPT; EQ = equitability), including deviance ratio (DR) and
coefficient magnitude; climatic variables selected shown in italics; variable codes defined in caption of Table 1.

BMII
STR-L JP-U SHL

DR Variable β DR Variable β DR Variable β

TA 0.69

Intercept 3.1 × 10−16

0.21

Intercept 5.5 × 10−17

0.12

Intercept 8.1 × 10−16

MST −0.218 MSP −0.064 MST 0.001
MSP −0.696 SBM-FPU −0.209 SML-CBP −0.133

SBM-FPU −0.420 SBM-FPU −0.033
SBM-CBP −0.123
SML-CBP −0.026
KM-CBP −0.049

TR 0.81

Intercept 1.4 × 10−16

0.31

Intercept 4.5 × 10−16

0.13

Intercept 2.7 × 10−16

MSP −0.549 SBM-FPU −0.267 SBM-FPU −0.154
SBM-FPU −0.396 SML-CBP −0.020
SAN-CBP −0.019

EPT 0.00 Intercept −2.8 × 10−16 0.08
Intercept 7.1 × 10−16

0.07
Intercept −6.3 × 10−16

MST 0.019 SAN-CBP −0.067

EQ 0.65

Intercept 1.8 × 10−15

0.38

Intercept −1.9 × 10−16

0.41

Intercept −2.1 × 10−17

MSWS 0.112 JPM-CBP −0.249 JPM-CBP −0.390
MST −0.034 KM-CBP −0.046 SML-PCS −0.009
MSP 0.176 SML-PCS −0.042 KM-CBP −0.007

JPM-CBP −0.415 SFB-ST −0.024
SML-FPU −0.211
SML-CBP −0.128
HM-PCS −0.113
SBM-FPU −0.027

Among the industrial variables, SBM-FPU was selected in 7 of 12 site-BMII combi-
nations tested at the three primary sites (Table 2) reflecting a similar pattern among all
site-index models (Table 1). At the STR-L site the influence of SBM-FPU was apparent in
TA, TR, and EQ. While the DRs for the full models were smaller than at STR-L, SBM-FPU
was also associated with declines in TA and TR and JP-U and SHL. Among TA and TR
at JP-U, SBM-FPU was the only industrial variable selected and had a low to moderate
influence on the DR. More commonly, multiple industrial predictors were selected. Where
more than one industrial variable was selected, the SBM-FPU had the largest effect on TA
and TR at STR-L, and TR at SHL. In contrast, SBM-FPU had the smallest effect on EQ at
STR-L and TA at SHL (although in the latter case, SBM-FPU was one of only two industrial
variables selected by the EN).

Other industrial variables were also selected at the three primary sites. Crude bitumen
production (CBP) at SBM, SML, and KM were associated with declines in TA at STR-L
while CBP at SAN was associated with declines of TR at STR-L and, although weakly, with
EPT at SHL (Table 2). CBP at SML was also associated with declines in EQ at STR-L, and
TA and TR at SHL. While CBP at other mines were also associated with BMIIs, such as an
influence of JPM-CBP on EQ at STR-L, JP-U, and SHL (and had the largest industrial effects
at each site) and KM-CBP was also associated with declines of EQ at JP-U and SHL, there
was also potential influence of HM-PCS on EQ at STR-L and SML-PCS on EQ at JP-U and
SHL. However, the influences of SML-PCS on EQ at the JP-U and SHL sites and HM-PCS
on EQ of benthos at STR-L were the second smallest effects and the effect sizes ranged
from 3.7 to 43 times smaller than the industrial variable with the largest influence. Steam
injection at the Suncor Firebag in situ facility (SFB-ST) was also identified by EN in the
model for EQ at JP-U, but the effect was ~10× smaller than the influence of the industrial
predictor with the largest effect, JPM-CBP.

While climatic variables were also commonly selected at these sites (e.g., MST was the
only variable selected in EPT at JP-U) and some of these variables had large effects (MSP on
TA at STR-L; Table 2), in sum, these data suggest diverse sources may potentially influence
locations, including facilities both adjacent to study sites, but also more remote facilities.
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The data show associations of benthos with facilities which are either not in an upstream
area or within ~10 km of sites, and no influence of ALD was identified at these locations.
The results also suggest the influence from potential sources may degrade rapidly with
space as demonstrated by declines in the DRs in TR from STR-L, SHL, and JP-U.

3.3. Industrial and Climatic Variables Selected at Secondary Sites

Among the secondary stream locations selected for examination, STR-U and JP-L, the
exposure scenarios compared to the corresponding primary sites are opposite. In Jackpine
Creek, proximity to industrial facilities increases at JP-L compared to JP-U, whereas in the
Steepbank, STR-U is farther from industrial facilities than STR-L and there were potential
associations with industrial variables at the JP-L and STR-U sites which may reflect these
changes in use of the surrounding land (Table 3). In contrast to the STR-L location, potential
influences were only identified in TR at STR-U location; the remaining BMII models at
STR-U were fit as intercept only, null models. In contrast, no null models were fit at the
JP-L location (Table 3). Among the non-null models at both secondary sites, the DR ranged
from 0.15 for TR at JP-L to 0.85 for TR at STR-U.

Table 3. Variables selected for the secondary stream sites (STR-U, JP-L) for benthic macroinvertebrate
indices (BMII; TA = total abundance; TR = taxon richness; EPT = percent EPT; EQ = equitability),
including deviance ratio (DR) and coefficient magnitude; climatic variables selected shown in italics;
variable codes defined caption of Table 1.

BMII
STR-U JP-L

DR Variable β DR Variable β

TA 0 Intercept 1.8 × 10−16

0.65 Intercept 1.9 × 10−15

MSWS 0.280
MST 0.139
MSP −0.353

SBM-FPU −0.379
MRM-CBP −0.372

TR 0.85

Intercept 1.7 × 10−16

0.15

Intercept 4.4 × 10−16

MST −0.016 MSP −0.158
MSP −0.376 SBM-FPU −0.023

MRM-CBP −0.556
ALD −0.432

JPM-CBP −0.367
SBM-FPU −0.141

EPT 0 Intercept 6.7 × 10−16 0.28

Intercept 2.3 × 10−16

MSP −0.051
SBM-FPU −0.274

ALD −0.075
SML-CBP −0.003

EQ 0 Intercept 9.7 × 10−16 0.59

Intercept −3.8 × 10−17

SBM-PCP −0.206
KM-CBP −0.183
SBM-SCP −0.159
SBM-CBP −0.085

In four of five non-null models from the secondary sites, SBM-FPU was selected by
the EN. At three of these locations, SBM-FPU had the largest effect among the selected
industrial variables, but had the smallest effect at the fourth (Table 3). For the fifth non-null
BMII model, EQ at JP-L, PCP, SCP, and CBP at SBM were identified by EN. Among these
SBM variables selected for EQ at JP-L, PCP had the largest effect. Influence of other oil
sands facilities were also identified by EN at the secondary sites. These include an influence
of MRM-CBP on TR at STR-U and TA at JP-L, JPM-CBP on TR at STR-U, SML-CBP on
EPT at JP-L, and KM-CBP on EQ at JP-L, suggesting, similar to the primary sites, that the
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zones of influence from some facilities may be spatially broad. However, in contrast to the
primary locations, ALD was identified by the EN at STR-U (TR) suggesting the potential
influence of local activity. Similarly, potential influences of ALD were apparent in BMIIs at
JP-L (EQ), but MRM-CBP may have also affected TA of BMIs at this site. The MRM project
boundary is partially within the JP-L watershed area suggesting the potential influence of
one facility through multiple physical pathways. The potential influences of MST, MSP, or
MSWS were also apparent in at least one BMII at STR-U and JP-L.

Other patterns were also apparent when comparing the primary and secondary sites
within the Jackpine Creek and Steepbank River. Mean summer precipitation (MSP) and
SBM-FPU were both selected for TR at STR-U and STR-L (Tables 2 and 3). There were
also relationships of BMIIs at the STR-U and STR-L location with CBP at facilities in the
Muskeg drainage (KM, MRM, JPM), although the specific facilities differed (Tables 2 and 3).
Similarly, SBM-FPU and MSP were also both selected by EN for TA at JP-U and JP-L. An
influence of KM-CBP on EQ was also selected at both of the Jackpine Creek sites. Although
these spatial patterns suggest some consistency among some industrial variables within
watersheds, differences in drivers between sites within a watershed were also identified.

3.4. Spatial Patterns of Industrial Influences

In addition to some of the spatial pattens described already, such as the common occur-
rence of SBM-FPU at the primary and secondary sites, these and other patterns were also
apparent at the remaining sites examined in this study. While influences of MST, MSP, and
MSWS were commonly associated with BMIIs at all sites (Supplementary Tables S5 and S6),
the data suggest both evidence of expected exposure relationships between facilities and
sampling locations, including potential long-range transport of CoCs. Among the two
most commonly selected industrial variables, spatial patterns were examined using Inverse
Distance Weighting (IDW; Figure 2). The spatial patterns of SBM-FPU and SML-CBP identi-
fied by IDW correspond spatially with the SBM and SML mines, respectively. However, the
broader influence of SBM-FPU is apparent, along with some local elevation in areas close to
and extending from the SBM. While the influence of SML-CBP is typically more localized
around SML, there is also potential influence of this industrial variable to the north and
east margins of the study area. The degree of influence of SBM-FPU is also roughly 2×
greater than the maximum influence of SML-CBP.

Regional influences of both SML and SBM, for example, were also apparent throughout
the region coupled with influences which both suggested proximate and remote influences
of facilities. For example, at the Ells River locations (ELR-L and ELR-U), three BMIIs were
associated with SBM, two with MRM, and one with KM, also suggesting the potential
influence of local and regional factors via the atmosphere (none of these mines are within
the watersheds of either Ells locations) but also the potential complexity of industrial de-
scriptors and a lack of influence of the selected variables; three of the eight BMIIs examined
in the Ells River were fit with null models (Supplementary Table S6). Additionally, at
MCL, KEL, and FB-U sites, only two industrial variables selected across all BMIIs (ALD
on TA and TR at FB-U and CBP at JPM on EQ at FB-U) were not associated with either
SBM or SML (Supplementary Table S5). However, at the FB-L location, the EN suggested
relationships between fewer variables from SBM and SML, but identified a potential in-
fluence of KM-CBP which is partially sited in the FB-L drainage. These observations are
consistent with the potential interaction of both local and regional sources and expected
sources over space likely transported from the emission point through the atmosphere, but
also indicate that influences of industrial and climatic variables are not always apparent in
benthic invertebrates.
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Other indications of industrial influence far from locations was also apparent in the
additional stream and lake sites. Along with the potential influence of PCS at the HM
on declines in EQ at the STR-L location (although the coefficient was the second smallest
among industrial variables at this location, but was higher than SBM-FPU (Table 2)),
there was a potential association of steam injection (ST) at Suncor MacKay River (SMR)
with EQ at ISL and no other industrial variable (Supplementary Table S5). In contrast,
EPT at ISL was associated with SBM-FPU and SML-FPU and SML-PCP (Supplementary
Table S5). Fuel/plant use of petcoke (FPU) and petcoke production (PCP) at SML were
also associated with TR at ISL, but so were CBP, PCP, and SCP at the HM (Supplementary
Table S5). Despite the occurrence of influence, in many cases, the coefficients at ISL were
small, such as the influence of HM-CBP on TR, although collectively the DRs could also
be variable.

Similar to some evidence from the JP-L location described above, other data from
sites in the Muskeg Basin also suggest variable selection by EN may identify multiple
mechanisms of influence from a given facility. While ALD was selected by EN for TR at the
MUR-M location, the influence of MRM-CBP and SAN-CBP (both within the upslope area
of the MUR-M location) were also both selected (Supplementary Table S5). Similarly, both
ALD and KM-CBP were each selected by EN for EQ at MUR-U, although the influence of
ALD was 60 times smaller than the influence of KM-CBP. In contrast, the influence of CBP at
MRM and CBP at SAN were also selected by EN for the TA model at MUR-M, but ALD was
not (Supplementary Table S5). Annual land disturbance (ALD) was also identified by EN
in TA at MUR-L without an accompanying influence of facilities operating in the Muskeg
Basin. This result potentially suggests the ALD metric in the Muskeg Basin may capture
industrial influence; ALD at MUR-L had the largest effect size among industrial variables,
but was accompanied by influence of SBM-FPU (Supplementary Table S5). However, an
effect of activity at industrial facilities in the Muskeg Basin was not absent at MUR-L;
lower EQ with KM-CBP was observed, suggesting the potential for both local and regional
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influence, although both the coefficient and the model DR were small. Collectively, these
data suggest that while effects of local facilities may also emerge when those facilities occur
in the upslope area of a given location, such as the JPM and JP-L and MRM and MUR-M,
proximity may not always be the best predictor of industrial influence.

Responses of benthos collected at the two sites in the MacKay Basin, MAC-M and
MAC-L, also did not unambiguously demonstrate the potential utility of proximity to
an industrial facility. While there were small potential influences of steam injection and
bitumen production at the SMR in situ facility on TA at the MAC-M location, the largest
potential influences on BMIIs at this site were roughly equal effects of SBM-FPU and
SML-CBP (Supplementary Table S6). The potential influence of these industrial variables
on TA of benthos at the MAC-M location were also accompanied by FPU and PCP at SML
and small influences of CBP and SCP at Horizon, MRM-CBP, and SMR-B (Supplementary
Table S6). While varying in size, there were also indications of influence from mines in the
Muskeg River Basin, KM, JPM, and MRM, on BMIs at MAC-M. In contrast to MAC-M, few
industrial variables were selected for the BMII models at the MAC-L site. Consistent with
relationships between industrial facilities and benthos locations based on spatial proximity,
SML-FPU was associated with declines of TA at the MAC-L site, but inconsistently, an
influence of SFB-B on TA was also identified by EN at this location. Although SBM-FPU
was also selected for EQ at MAC-L, the effect was small (DR < 0.01), but other DRs in the
MacKay River were large (0.93 for TA at MAC-M).

3.5. Potential Influence of Climatic and Land Disturbance Variables

Although some were described above, the selection of CLD, ALD, MSP, MST, and
MSWS also deserve some specific highlighting, including co-occurrence among themselves
and with other industrial variables. Among these variables, MSWS and MST were iden-
tified as the sole variables in three and two models, respectively (Tables 2 and 3, and
Supplementary Tables S3 and S4). Mean summer wind speed (MSWS) was selected by EN
in 20 models and co-occurred with SML-FPU 7 times, SBM-FPU 10 times, MSP 11 times,
and MST 8 times. Among models incorporating MST, 11 of 19 also identified SBM-FPU and
7 of 19 identified SML-CBP. Mean summer precipitation was not selected in any models
as a sole predictor, but was associated with SBM-FPU in 16 of 23 instances. Similarly,
ALD was not selected in any model as a singular variable, but in the seven instances it
was identified, MSP occurred in five models and SBM-FPU was identified in six. These
data suggest interactions may be occurring among climatic variables and among climatic
variables and descriptors of industrial activity.

4. Discussion

Among studies performed in the OSR, many have identified chemical influences
within ~25 km of the Suncor Basemine and Syncrude Mildred Lake upgrading
facilities [7,22,23,28]. While accompanied by the influence from other sources, stack emis-
sions and dusts are often highlighted as the major sources of CoCs in the environment
in analyses of both contemporary [10,11,20,23] and historical data sets [7,22]. While also
suggesting mines have a greater influence on CoCs compared to in situ facilities [8], recent
work suggests a greater role of specific activities at some facilities compared to others on
the deposition of PACs and V in snow, such as petroleum coke combustion compared to its
stockpiling [8]. While no other variables were evaluated, that earlier work also suggested
a potential influence of the combustion of petroleum coke at the Suncor Basemine on the
health of slimy sculpin residing in the Steepbank River [8]. The results here also suggest
detectable influences of industrial activities on benthic macroinvertebrates at sites within
and adjacent to the minable region, but also support the use of variable selection tools,
such as the EN.

In alignment with, but more specific than much of the previous work [7,8,10,11,21–23,74,75],
the analyses presented here suggests a common influence of FPU at the Suncor Basemine
on benthic invertebrates in the OSR. Mechanistically, the common regional associations
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between BMIIs and SBM-FPU may be associated with the emission and deposition of
metal-laden petcoke fly ash originating from Suncor’s coke-fired power plant [6,13–15].
Combustion of petroleum coke is often associated with emissions of metals [76] and
likely drove the particulate loading apparent in the OSR in the 1970s until an electrostatic
precipitator (ESP) began operating in November 1979 [5,77]. While the drop in particulate
emissions after the installation of the ESP at SBM has been documented in lake sediments
and in snow [7,10], a discernible influence of the combustion of petroleum coke likely
remains in snow samples collected between 2011 and 2016 [8]. Although larger particles are
present in the summer suggesting contributions from dust [17–19,78], the size distributions
of particles in snow [79,80], the particle sizes and chemical composition of petcoke fly
ashes [13–15,81], the efficiency of generic ESPs [82], and size distributions of particles
emitted from stacks [27] suggest the influence of petroleum coke combustion on the
deposition of some CoCs in the OSR. Based on the results here, many studies detecting
changes in the deposition of CoCs may be identifying petroleum coke fly ash from Suncor’s
coke-fired power plant [7,10,11,20,22,23,33,75,83,84] which, via the component CoCs [85,86],
may also be influencing benthic communities in the OSR.

Although SBM-FPU was commonly identified, the analyses are exploratory (and
retrospective) and the result remains hypothetical and not conclusive [30,87]. However,
Suncor is in the process of replacing its coke-fueled boilers with natural gas co-generation
equipment [88]. Similar to the expected reductions in emissions of CoCs such as SOx
and reduced water use [88], the results here further suggest this upgrade may lead to
improved environmental conditions in the OSR. In contrast, other researchers suggest the
replacement of the coke-fueled boilers at the Suncor Basemine scheduled for 2024 will
exacerbate the contamination of the local environment if the delayed petcoke is no longer
used as a fuel, accumulates on the Suncor site a greater rate, and is dispersed throughout
the region by the wind [20]. The results of this analysis suggest the mass of stored petcoke
at HM, SML, and SBM are not widely influential although petcoke dust dislodged by wind
is likely present in areas beyond the stockpiles [8,9]. However, the patterns of deposition
and likely sources can vary by study medium and potentially season [11,18,19,21,22,78,89]
and the mass of stored petcoke is one of many potentially relevant factors determining the
wind erosion of stockpiled material [90–93]. Additionally, an effect of wind-blown dusts on
benthic invertebrates may be better associated with MSWS than with industrial variables,
such as the mass of stored petroleum coke. Although there is likely further nuance related
to phase, season, and compounds affecting dispersal of CoCs [75], including potential
emissions of petcoke particles from stacks [15], the competing hypotheses can be evaluated
using data collected before and after Suncor Basemine undergoes the planned upgrade [8].

This work identified influences on benthic communities which are consistent with
some published findings, but inconsistent with others. Lake sediment studies have shown
chemical evidence likely associated with regional and local sources [7,8,22], but found little
evidence of an effect of industry in planktonic communities [22,94]. Other work suggests
there may be industrial influence on benthic communities in some lakes, but the results
were not conclusive [45]. Additionally, while some studies in streams suggest changes
have occurred over time [55,56], other research did not find clear associations between
industrial activity and the chemical and biological status of streams [8,34,39–41,50,95–98].
Despite the plausibility of multiple exposure pathways and potential risk in aquatic envi-
ronments [99,100], the contrast between the work presented here and the results of previous
research requires explanation. One possible explanation is that industrial influences in
some environments may be small, requiring large sample sizes to detect, e.g., [101]. For
example, signals associated with emissions and deposition of sub-micron microcrystals of
petcoke fly ash, despite their proportional enrichment of contaminants, such as V, Ni, and
Ti [13–15], may be masked in water quality surveys by larger, naturally occurring particles
with greater proportional mass contributions to the concentrations of these elements in
water samples [39–41]. While other natural phenomena may also impede the detection of
industrial signals, e.g., [98], intensity of industrial activities associated with the release of
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CoCs may overcome this potential masking and may be used to identify both regional and
local impacts of facilities in other studies [16–19,74,102–104], assuming transport mechanics
are consistent over time.

Industrial activities in the OSR likely affect the ambient environment via multiple effect
pathways [3] and this was likely reflected in this analysis. The results of the current analysis
strongly support the importance of atmospheric deposition of CoCs as a primary exposure
pathway in the OSR [3] and beyond, e.g., [24,105]. While stack emissions estimated by
SBM-FPU and SML-FPU may influence benthic communities, contributions from other
atmospheric pathways may also be captured by the industrial metrics, such as CBP and
SCP, including particulate or gaseous emissions from mine fleets, mine faces, and tailings
ponds [106–108], suggesting the industrial metrics used here are complex surrogates of
industrial activity. The inferred influence of industrial activity via atmospheric deposition
was, however, also likely accompanied by local effects associated with land disturbance.
While common in the terrestrial literature [35], few studies examine the influence of this
stressor on surface waters, e.g., [46,56,109], and at some locations, such as JP-L, land
disturbance may also reflect occasional release of discharge waters [42]. While this work
focused on identifying negative effects of industrial coefficients, unconstrained ENs suggest
other possible effects of industry. For example, CLD was selected in 13 models in an EN
restricted to positive coefficients (Supplementary Table S3) compared to only once in the
negative-only ENs (Table 1). While the focus of this work was on identifying negative
relationships, there may be some utility in broader searches for explanatory factors using
unbounded ENs (Supplementary Table S4). Future analyses may also benefit from a
more thorough understanding of the relationships between the industrial surrogates and
chemical and biological effects and of the differences in activities among facilities.

The results of this research may have implications for the design of regional mon-
itoring in the OSR and analyses of the data. First, the work here suggests facility-level
performance may be a potent source of information on environmental influence from the
industry and that future work may need to incorporate these data, e.g., [110]. Second,
monitoring stations in the OSR are often selected based on their proximity and/or location
downstream of oil sands facilities [42], but the analyses here and elsewhere [18,19,75]
suggest a combination of both local and regional stressors may affect benthic invertebrates
residing in streams and lakes [6,13–15,106–108,111,112]. Consequently, analyses based
on activity at adjacent facilities may not encapsulate the factors driving local variabil-
ity and additional work may need to account for differing exposure pathways among
habitats [7,8,10,11,21,75,94,113–115]. The need to undertake detailed studies to attribute
variability may not be necessary where comparisons to CESs currently suggest good ecolog-
ical conditions or little evidence of impairment [42,45,48], but are likely important where
the risk remains. If identifying and tracking industrial influence is required, the analyses
also suggest potential opportunities to examine existing data sets, such as fish and water
quality, e.g., [64]. Parallel studies, or the modification and augmentation of sampling
designs, can also be conducted to further probe the hypotheses generated by this work
and may be beneficial for developing regional (and integrated) monitoring protocols in the
OSR [65].

If additional analyses are conducted, care may also be needed to characterize climatic
and natural stresses. While MST and MSP were included here to account for background
variation, other factors such as stream discharge may further explain some of the differences
over time [58,59,64,101]. While better characterizing natural exposures would be beneficial,
some, such as discharge in OSR tributaries, may be influenced by industrial activity,
e.g., [46,56]. Consequently, defining factors such as stream discharge as representing
‘natural conditions’ may, in some instances, not be accurate [59]. This may also be true
of the influence of precipitation and subsequent runoff to waterbodies in the OSR [46,59].
However, future work may also benefit from including other descriptors, such as wind
gusts [116] or, depending on the goals and the need for interpretability, incorporate many
other possible predictors.
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While effects of industrial activity are apparent from these analyses, some null models
were selected by the EN. The selection of null models may be affected by limiting the
results of most variables to negative coefficients and potential under-powering of analyses
at some sites, such as FB-U. The selection of null models also generally suggests there were
no correlations between predictors and BMIIs, but specifically suggests no substantive or
assignable changes were occurring at these locations, none of the industrial factors were
influencing the benthic indices, other climatic covariates were interfering with industrial
effects, or more complex multiplicative effects of many variables were occurring. While
many factors were included, an exhaustive search to include all potential factors and their
interactions in the statistical analysis was not carried out here and may be pursued in future
work. Including more variables may resolve potential challenges with petroleum coke dust
emissions where mass is one of many potentially relevant factors determining the suspen-
sion and dispersal of stockpiled material by wind [90–93]. If more variables are included,
the EN is well-equipped to address the challenges of variable selection, collinearity and
variable grouping, and p >> n [63]. While including more terms, such as interactions may
also contribute to the challenges of identifying change in the OSR and is likely beneficial
for prediction, it can also increase model complexity and reduce interpretability.

Some industrial or climatic variables may also have been mis-fit to the BMIIs or be
otherwise affected by an Omitted Variable Bias (OVB) [62]. For example, some benthic
endpoints at sites far from potential sources were identified by the EN, such as the influence
of PCS at Horizon on EQ of BMI at STR-L or potential effects of operations at SML and SBM
on benthos collected at the FB-U site. However, long-range transport is also a plausible
mechanism explaining the influence of industrial variables on benthos at some locations.
Similarly, mis-fitting may also explain the common selection of CBP at JPM and MRM.
The MRM and JPM facilities began mining and processing bitumen in December 2002 and
August 2010, respectively [69,70] and began rapidly increasing production rates (Supple-
mentary Figure S5). In contrast, SAN also began mining at roughly the same time (March
2001), it was only identified in 4 of 68 models and its rate of production increases were more
gradual than at JPM and MRM (Supplementary Figure S5). The production patterns at
MRM and JPM may be proxies for other activities in the region, including the more general
increases in production at all mines or all in situ facilities (Supplementary Figure S6), or
population growth [57]. Although there are some challenges in the interpretation of some
of these data, follow-up work can be done using existing datasets to examine the veracity
of the industrial and climatic influences suggested in this study.

Other patterns were also apparent from these data. For example, TR and TA at the
STR-L site increased over time (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2). These data suggest
ecological conditions in the most exposed areas may have improved. Similar observations
are also consistent with ecological improvements, including greater numbers and size
of spawning white sucker (Catostomus commersonii) and walleye (Sander vitreus) between
2006 and 2014 [57], record numbers of spawning white sucker in 2009 [56], increased
primary productivity [22,94] and no indications of toxic effects in zooplankton [22]. Some
of these improvements may be driven by climate [94], but there may also be nutrifying
effects of emissions from stacks [117], although neither the evidence from the current
work using ENs constrained to negative coefficients nor other research [94] fully supports
this mechanism. However, parallel ENs limited to positive coefficients (Supplementary
Table S3) suggest SML-FPU may be associated with increases in the BMIIs at some regional
locations. Contrasting with previous work [94], an effect of SML-FPU may be associated
with greater emissions of nitrogenous compounds from Syncrude compared to Suncor
estimated from samples collected in August 2008 [27]. However, unconstrained ENs
(Supplementary Table S4) also suggest a mixture of positive and negative effects and
generally represent the best model fits. Further examining these additional results is likely
necessary in future work. Importantly, however, the EN may be a useful and powerful
tool for identifying and tracking industrial influences in both future analyses of benthic
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invertebrates and other indicators of industrial influence in the OSR and potentially in
other monitoring programs.

5. Conclusions

While the patterns of chemical influence of OSIA have largely been generally es-
tablished and physical alterations are easily observed, identifying associations between
industrial activity and the status of biological indicators in aquatic ecosystems in the OSR
has been historically challenging [34,39–41,51,52,95,97]. Despite this challenge, some data
based on site-specific analyses suggest the potential influence of site preparation and
construction on indicators of water quality [55] and unknown influences on spawning
populations [56]. The analyses conducted here and elsewhere, e.g., [8], further suggest
site-specific analyses coupled with facility-level data may identify discernible influences
of industrial activity not identified in previous work. Using the EN, the analyses most
notably identified the potential influence of the emissions and deposition of delayed coke
fly ash on benthic communities at multiple sites throughout in the OSR, including locations
close to the main stack of Suncor’s coke-fired power plant. Additionally, the stockpiling of
petroleum coke, land disturbance, production at multiple facilities, and effects of climatic
factors were also apparent to varying degrees. These analyses suggest facility data may be
used as covariates to identify and track environmental change [30], but that the influence
of climate can also be incorporated, e.g., [34]. Future analyses of this type, including more
recent data from the regional monitoring or integrating data from additional facilities,
may improve regional monitoring and may be useful for tracking future conditions below
any stipulated critical effect sizes. Specifically, the potential influence of SBM-FPU can be
tested using data collected before and after decommissioning the coke-fueled boilers at the
Suncor Basemine. Finally, these analyses, along with other work [64], suggest the EN may
be a powerful addition to examining results of regional monitoring data in Canada’s OSR
and beyond.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/environments8110123/s1, Table S1: Cumulative land disturbances (%) for stream sites;
calculated from ABMI 2018; STR = Steepbank River; JP = Jackpine Creek; MUR = Muskeg River; FB =
Firebag River; ELR = Ells River; MAC = MacKay River; SHP = Shipyard Lake; ISL = Isadore’s Lake;
MCL = McClelland Lake; L = Lower; U = Upper; M = Middle; locations and watersheds shown in
Figure S1; proportion of land disturbance (ALD) calculated as difference per year. Table S2: Cumu-
lative land disturbance (%) for the four study lakes per study year; proportion of land disturbance
(ALD) calculated as difference per year; locations and watersheds shown in Figure S1. Table S3:
Selection rates, ranks, counts per BMI index, and number of sites with a selected variable of industrial
and climatic variables returned by EN using a lower limit of zero (0) for industrial variables and no
constraints for MSP, MST, and MSWS; TA = total abundance; TR = taxon richness; EPT = percent
EPT; EQ = equitability; NA = not applicable; 19 models were intercept only; variable codes defined
in main article body (see Section 2.2). Table S4: Selection rates, ranks, counts per BMI index, and
number of sites with a selected variable of industrial and climatic variables returned by EN with
no constraints for any variables MSP, MST, and MSWS; TA = total abundance; TR = taxon richness;
EPT = percent EPT; EQ = equitability; NA = not applicable; 15 models were intercept only; variable
codes defined in main article body (see Section 2.2). Table S5: Results of Elastic Net variable selection
for additional sites east of the Athabasca River; variable codes defined in main article body (see
Section 2.2); locations shown in Figure S1; TA = total abundance; TR = taxon richness; EPT = percent
EPT; EQ = equitability. Table S6: Results of Elastic Net variable selection for additional sites east of
the Athabasca River; variable codes defined in main article body (see Section 2.2); locations shown
in Figure S1; TA = total abundance; TR = taxon richness; EPT = percent EPT; EQ = equitability).
Figure S1: Total abundance of benthic macroinvertebrates from RAMP. Figure S2: Taxon richness
of benthic macroinvertebrates from RAMP. Figure S3: Percent EPT of benthic macroinvertebrates
data from RAMP. Figure S4: Equitability of benthic macroinvertebrates from RAMP. Figure S5:
Selectable industry (and ‘climatic’ (MSP, MST, MSWS)) variables obtained for EN; values standard-
ized to minimum and maximum values per variable (minimum = 0; maximum = 1); MST = mean
summer temperature; MSP = mean summer precipitation; MSWS = mean summer wind speed;
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Suncor Basemine = SBM, Syncrude Mildred Lake = SML, Horizon Mine = HM, Syncrude Aurora
North = SAN, Muskeg River Mine = MRM, Jackpine Mine = JPM, Kearl Mine = KM, Suncor Firebag
in situ = SFB, and Suncor MacKay River in situ = SMR; fuel/plant use of petroleum coke = FPU,
petroleum coke production = PCP, closing inventory of petcoke stockpiles = PCS, crude bitumen
production = CBP, synthetic crude production = SCP; bitumen production = B; steam injection = ST.
Figure S6: Mining and in situ production (thousands of barrels per day) over time; data obtained
from www.oilsandsmagazine.com (accessed on 5 October 2021).
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